**Brief Itinerary**

**D1** Fly to Xi’an via Guangzhou

**D2** Arrive in Xi’an, visit Big Wild Goose Pagoda and enjoy an authentic banquet of dumplings

**D3** Visit Terracotta Warriors, overnight sleeper train to Tai’an

**D4** Camp activities with Chinese buddies

**D5** Cultural activities and spectacular show at night

**D6** Tour to Qufu-Confucius Hometown

**D7** Transfer to Dongping to visit Shuihu Cultural Theme Park

**D8** Tour to Juji Island and cuisine activities

**D9** Visit Ji’nan, capital city of Shandong Province, afternoon fast train to Beijing Kongfu Show at night

**D10** Great Wall and Bird’s Nest visit, Shopping at night

**D11** Morning tour to Tiananmen Square, Forbidden City then depart for Melbourne

**D12** Back to Australia

---

**Register Now**

for our July 2016 trip

**Contact:** Linda Lyons - Assistant Principal
lyons.linda@bssc.edu.au

**Cost:** $2100-$2300

**Deposit:** $200 by 15 December 2015 (Finance Office)

**Trip dates:** 7 - 18 July 2016

**Places:** Maximum of 20 students

**Organisers:** BSSC, Ji’nan Shuoxue Education Consultants (affiliated with Shandong University of Economics and Finances) and Asia Pacific Brokers (Australia)

Recent trips:
- July 2014
- October 2014
- Sept-Oct 2015

---

**Chinese & Australian Intercultural Exchange**

**你好 中国**

12 Days Intensive Cultural Emersion Gives You 360 Degree View of China and Chinese people

- Xi’an-Terracotta Warriors
- Beijing-Great Wall – Kongfu Show
- Tai’an- M’t Tai Spectacular Show
- Qufu-Confucius Hometown
- Travel & learn with Chinese buddies
- Authentic cuisines
- Real China, Real Chinese
Activities Photo Gallery

Beijing, Tiananmen Square, Great Wall, Bird's Nest, Kongfu Show, Forbidden City

Xi'an, Terracotta Warriors, Spectacular Show, Confucius Hometown